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The same general principles have been announced oy the supreme
court of this state. Solen v. Railroad Co., 13 Nev. 137; Wedekind v.
Railroad CO.,20 Nev. 301,21 Pac. 682.
The jury in the present case must have understood the principles

upon which the damages were to be estimated and arrived at.
There was no attempt upon the part of counsel to either mislead or
confuse the jury upon this question. The instructions of the court
upon this point were plain, and unquestionably as favorable to the
defendant as the law would warrant. It is well settled that the
plaintiff in. such an action is entitled to recover for such future su{
fering and disability as is manifestly the inevitable and necessary
result of the injuries received. Railroad Co. v. Harmon, 147 U. S.
571, 584, 13 Sup. Ct. 557; Railroad Co. v. Stoner, 49 Fed. 209, 1 C. C.
A. 231, 4 U. S. App. 109; Railway Co. v. Jones, 49 Fed. 343; 1 C. C.
A. 282, 4 U. S. App. 115; Eddy v. Wallace, 49 Fed. 801, 1 O. C; A.
435. The amount of the verdict, large as it is, when considered in
the light of all the facts and circumstances of this case, is not so great
as to convince the court that it must have been given under the
influence of passion or prejudice. I am of opinion, from my ob-
servation at the time of the trial, as well as from an examination
of the evidence, that the verdict was the result of the calm' and
unprejudiced judgment of 12 intelligent and fair-minded jurors,
reached, after a careful deliberation of the facts, upon the principles
announced by the court, wholly uninfluenced by any other considera-
tion, and that it is not inconsistent with the exercise of an honest,
fair, and impartial judgment upon. the part of the jury, whose spe-
cial province it was to determine the amount. The verdict of the
jury will not be disturbed.
A review of the authorities cited by counsel would serve no useful

purpose. It is enough to say that they have been carefully examined.
and that the views herein expressed and the conclusion reached
are fully supported and sustained by the following cases: Solen v.
Railroad Co., supra; Morgan v. Southern Pac. Co., 95 Cal. 508, 30
Pac. 601; Railroad Co. v. Reese, 5 C. C. A. 510, 56 Fed. 289; The
City of Panama, supra; Railroad Co. v. Thompson, 64 Miss. 585, 1
South. 840; Rockwell v. Railroad Co., 64 Barb. 438, 53 N. Y. 625;
Gale v. Railroad Co., 13 Hun, 4, 76 N. Y. 594; Mitchell v. Railroad
Co., 70 Hun, 387,24 N. Y. Supp. 32; Solarz v. Railway Co. (Super.
N. Y.) 29 N. Y. Supp. 1125; Railway Co. v. Podert (Tex. Sup.) 10 S.
W. 213. Motion for new trial denied. - .

PENNINGTON v. SMITH et at.
(Circuit Court, B. D. New York. June 11, 1895.)'

1. TRUSTEES-RIGHT TO SUE IN FOREIGN JURISDICTION.
A trustee appointed by the courts ot one state has • right to maintain

• suit In relation to the trust property In the courts of another I!rtate.
I. TRUSTS-JUIUSDICTION-RESIDENCE OF TRUSTEE.

The courts ot a state do not lose jurisdiction ot a trust created by the
w1ll of a citizen of such state, and the funds ot which have arisen out ot
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property situated in such state, because the trustee has removed to another
state.

8. SAME-EQUITY-FoLr,OWING TRUST PROPERTY.
A sUit, by a trustee, seeking to impress the trust upon money in the

hands of a stranger to the trust, and the bank in which such stranger has
deposited it, is within the jurisdiction of equity, as there is no adequate
remedy at law.

4. SAME.
Where a trustee, though clothed with wide discretion as to the invest-

ment of the trust funds, and not accountable for waste, has turned over
part of such funds to his wife, who has notice of the source from which
they come, and who retains possession of them, such funds can be fol-
lowed and reclaimed by the successor of such trustee.

This was a suit by William Pennington, as trustee for Louise Con·
dit Smith and Sallie Barnes Smith, against Emma Condit Smith and
the Fifth Avenue Bank of New York, to impress a trust upon cer-
tain funds. The cause was heard on the pleadings and proofs.
There is, practically, no dispute regarding the facts. George Condit Smith

was the trustee of a fund of $13,356.87, the beneficiaries being his two
Infant daughters. This trust was created by the will of his first Wife,
Sallie L. B. Smith, who died in JuIJ', 1890. By the terms of the will the
testatrix, after making certain specific bequests, gave one equal undivided halt
part of the remaining property to her husband and the other half to her chil-
dren. The children's share, during their minority, was to be held by their
father in trust. At the time of her death Mrs. Smith was a resident of New
Jersey. Her will was proved before the surrogate of Essex county in that
state and letters testamentary were issued to the said George Condit Smith,
her husband. In July, 1892, Mr. Smith married the defendant Emma Condit
Smith. In January, 1893, the residence at East Orange, N. J., which was the
property of the first Mrs. Smith, was duly sold to Thomas B. Crossley, who
executed a purchase-money mortgage thereon for $17.500 to "George Condit
Smith, personally, and as special guardian of Louise Condit Smith and Sallie
Barnes Smith, infants." The infants' share in said mortgage was the said
sum of $13,356.87 which the trustee duly acknowledged to be a prior lien to
the balance of $4,143.13 due to him as an individual. On the 20th of· March,
1894, Crossley paid $5,000 on the mortgage by check payable to the order of
Smith individually and received a receipt signed by Smith "personally and as
guardian." This check was sufficient to pay Smith's interest in the mortgage
in full and $856.86 of the infants' intp-rest. George Condit Smith indorsed this
check to the order of the defendant, Emma Condit Smith, and it was by her
deposited in the Fifth Avenue Bank and collected. On the 25th of September.
12 days before the death of Mr. Smith, Crossley made another payment of
$5,000, the check being made payable to "Geo. Condit Smith, Guardian." The
check was indorsed by Mr. Smith as guardian to the order of the defendant
Emma Condit Smith and was by her deposited, as before, in the l!'ifth Avenue
Bank. Crossley also paid the interest on the mortgage by checks which were
indorsed by Smith as guardian and were in like manner deposited by Mrs.
Smith in the defendant bank. On the 7th of October, 1894, George Condit
Smith died leaving a last will and testament by which he gave all his prop-
erty to his widow, the defendant Emma Condit Smith, and appointed her
guardian of his children and executrix of his will. On the 16th of the same
month the complainant was appointed by the chancellor of New Jersey "trustee
for Louise Condit Smith and Sallie Barnes Smith, severally. in the room and
stead of George Condit Smith, deceased, late of East Orange, in the state of
New Jersey, with all the rights, powers, duties and privileges incident to the
appointment." Before entering upon his duties he was reqUired to give bond
to the chancellor in the sum of $60,000 as trustee for each of said infants. By
an order, dated October 16, 1894, the complainant was also appointed "special
guardian in the place and stead of George Condit Smith, special guardian,
deceased, for Louise Condit Smith and Sallie Barnes Smith, severally, with all
the rights, powers, duties and privileges incident to the appointment." He
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was required to give a bond of $15,000 as guardian 01' each George
Condit Smith died insolvent. At the time the defendant, Mrs. Smith, received
the checks in question she knew of the interest of the infants in the New Jer-
sey property. By stipulation made at the argument the bill was amended by
inserting an allegation that the parties are citizens of different states and also
that the complainant was on October 16, 1894, appointed special guardian of
the said infants. The bank has not answered, but there is a stipulation that
it will hold the moneys, mentioned in the bill, subject to the decree of the court.
John Brooks Leavitt, for complainant.
Alexander Thain and Thomas 1\'1. Tyng, for defendant Smith.

COXE, District Judge. This action is brought by the complain-
ant, a citizen of New Jersey, as trustee and special guardian ap-
pointed by the court of chancery of that state, against the defend-
ants, who are citizens of New York, to impress the trust upon cer-
tain funds in their possession and compel the delivery thereof to
him. Stated more briefly it is a suit by a trustee to compel a re-
turn of property belonging to the trust fund which the defendants
improperly withhold therefrom. The right of a trustee appointed
by the courts of one state to maintain such an action in the courts
of another seems to be established by the decision in Toronto Gen-
eral Trust Co. v. Chicago, B. & Q. R. Co., 123 N. Y. 37,25 N. E. 198.
At page 46,123 N. Y., and page 198,25 N. E., the court says:
"Having thus been clothed with tbe title to the trust estate in Canada by

proceedings in tbe Canadian action, can it, standing upon that title, maintain
an action bere as trustee? We tbink this question was erroneously answered
In the negative In tbe court below. It Is the general rule that lie who Is the
legal owner of property may maintain an action wherever it may be for its
recovery, or for damages for its conversion. Generally, his capacity to sue
In such cases grows out of his legal ownership. It is believed that there is
no exception to the rule where the legal owner sues in his own right and not
In a representative capacity. * * * Its (tlle trustee's) position Is not liKe
that of an executor or administrator, who is simply a representative of a dead
person, gathering In and administering upon property for the benefit of others.
But It is more like that of the legal owner of property who pursues It or brings
suit about It for his own benefit."
Was the complainant properly appointed? Unless some reason

not now suggested is brought to its attention the court does not
feel justified in declaring the orders of the New Jersey chancellor
void. It must be remembered that the trust was created by Mrs.
Sallie Smith, who lived and died a citizen and resident of New Jer-
sey. Her will was probated there. The real estate out of which
the fund in question arises is situated there. It was sold under
the auspices of the court of chancery of New Jersey, which court
appointed complainant's predecessor special guardian to protect
the interests of the infants. A portion of the trust estate is still
secured by the mortgage on this New Jersey real estate. It is ar-
gued that the New Jersey court lost all jurisdiction in the premises
because the trustee removed to New York and died there. No au-
thority is cited in support of this proposition and none has been
found by the court. Unquestionably the surrogate of New York
had jurisdiction of the estate of Mr. Smith, but we are dealing here
with the estate of Mrs. Sallie Smith. Mr. Smith did not own this
property; he could not dispose of it by will or otherwise; he sim-
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ply it in trust for the behefit of his infant children. An appli-
cation to the surrogate of New York to appoint his successor would
probably have been met by a suggestion that the petition should be
addressed to the courts of the state where the willwas filed, where
the real estate was sold, and where the order appointing the spe-
cial guardian was made. Unquestionably the New Jersey courts,
originally; had jurisdiction of this trust, and it is thought that they
did not lose jurisdiction because the trustee died in another state.
So, then, we have the case of a legally appointed trustee suing in a
court that has jurisdiction to recover a part of the trust estate
which has been illegally diverted and detained. It cannot for a
moment be pretended that either of the defendants has any title
to the trust fund. Even though the defendant, Mrs. Smith, were
appointed guardian of her husband's children under his will, it would
not give her the right to hold funds which his will could not touch
;lnd which he held only as trustee. The complainant holds the
commission of the chancellor of New Jersey to act as trustee and
guardian and has given bonds in the sum of $150,000 for the faith-
ful dil;lcharge of his duty. The defendants, on the contrary, have
no shadow of title and do not pretend to have any. Surely they
should not be permitted to hold the fund as against the complainant.
No defense on the merits is urged, but the attempt is made to de-

feat the complainant by defenses in the nature of demurrers. It is
said that equity will not take cognizance of the action because there
is a perfect remedy at common law. Is there a remedy at law?
The action is by a trustee. He seeks to have the trust impressed
upon a specific fund in the defendant bank, which, in the ordinary
course of business, would be liable to the orders of the depositor.
He prays for an injunction restraining the defendants from dispos-
ing of said money and for an accounting to ascertain what amount
of property belonging to the trust is in the hands of the defendants.
All these are matters of equitable cognizance and in view of them the
court is unable to see how a full and adequate remedy can be had
at law.
Again, it is argued that by the terms of the will Mr. Smith had

full discretion as to the management and investment of the trust
estate and that he had a right to place the money in the hands of
his wife for the benefit of his children. Undoubtedly the will of
the first Mrs. Smith gave him large discretion. He might have
wasted the entire fund by bad investments and the coniplainant
would be remediless. It is even possible that had he invested the
fund with the defendant, Mrs. Smith, taking nothing but her un-
secured note in return, the transaction could not be questioned.
But there is no pretense of anything of this kind. A trustee can-
not despoil the trust by turning the property into money and hand-
ing the money to his wife. Putting the property out of his hands
is not investing it. The complainant has found a portion of the
trust fund in the possession of the defendants and he seeks to re-
claim what is his. If they have title it is for them to disclose its
nature. So far from asserting ownership Mrs. Smith expressly dis--
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claims any tifle to the fund in question. Paragraph 7 of the an-
swer is as follows:
"And this defendant, further answering said bill, alleges that this defendant

has never made any claim of right, title or interest in or to the checks men-
tioned in the bill, or to the proceeds thereof. On the contrary, this defendant
received said checks and deposited the same in her bank, at the request of
and for the accommodation of said George Condit Smith in his lifetime and
under the belief that they were the property of the said George Condit Smith.
as they appeared to be under his absolute control and disposition. After the
receipt thereof, and during the lifetime of said George Condit Smith, this 3e-
fendant repaid out of the proceeds of said checks to him, and disbursed for him
at his request, the entire proceeds thereof, and there was not, at the time of
the commencement of this action, on deposit with the defendant the Fifth
Avenue Bank. to the credit of this defendant, any of the proceeds of said
checks or either of them."

There is no proof that the money has been disbursed 38 alleged,
and, upon this record, it must be presumed that a large portion
of the trust money is still in the custody of the bank. Should it
prove to be, Mrs. Smith, has, by the express averments of her an-
swer, renounced all claim thereto.
As to the $5,000 payment, made September 25th, it is thought

that the defendant, Mrs. Smith, must be charged with notice. That
she knew of the trust generally is sufficiently proved by her letter
of August 9, 1893, to the complainant, and that the $5,000 was
a part of the trust was sufficiently shown by the fact that the check
was made payable to Mr. Smith as guardian and was so indorsed
by him. However, she knows now that this $5,000 belongs to the
trust estate. She has parted with no value on account thereof, and,
assuming the amount to be still in the bank, she has no right to
retain it against the trustee even though she at one time supposed
that it was her husband's individual property. In view of Mr.
Smith's declaration of trust and the receipt given by him it is
thought'that the first payment of $5,000-March 20, 1894-was ap-
plied to the extinguishment of his individual interest in the mort-
gage and that the balance of $856 was paid to him as trustee and
guardian. There was nothing upon this check to indicate that it
related to trust funds. and if the above amount $856 was checked
out in good faith by Mrs. Smith she cannot be required to account
therefor.
It is thought that there should be a reference to determine
First, what amount of money belonging to the trust remains in

the bank. Should the master find that the full amount now claimed
by the complainant, to wit, $5,856.87, is there, he need proceed no
further. If, however, he finds less than that amount in the bank!
he should proceed,
Second, to ascertain whether the balance was disbursed by Mrs.

Smith with full knowledge that it belonged to the trust estate and
report the amount so disbursed by her.
!'Irs. Smith should account for the amount belonging to the trust

estate which she has used for her own benefit with full knowl-
edge of the trust, but she should not be charged with sums paid to
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the deceased trustee or disbursed by his direction for the purposes
of the trust. There shoultl be a decree for the complainant in ac·
cordance with these views.

MERCAN'l'ILE TRUST CO. v. ST. LOUIS & S. F. RY. CO. (OGDEN et al.,
Interveners).

(Circuit Court, W. D. Arkansas. August 5. 1895.)
L JUDGMENTS-LIENS-LIMITATIONS-STAY OF EXECUTION.

A stay ot execution in the record entry ot the judgment stays the run-
ning ot the statute limiting the duration ot the llen ot the judgment,
and does not extinguish the lien, though the stay be longer than the
period during which the statute provides that a judgment shall be a lien.

2. SAME-MoRTGAGES-PRIORITIES.
One who takes a mortgage after recovery ot judgment by a third person

against the mortgagor, the record entry ot which contains an agreement
that entorcement ot the judgment shall be suspended till a certain case be
finally decided, takes it subject to the right of the judgment creditor to
enforce his judgment after such final determination, within the period
limited by statute tor lien of a judgment, not counting the time execution
was thus stayed.

Suit by the Mercantile Trust Company against the St. Louis &
San Francisco Railway Company for foreclosure of mortgage.
B. Ogden and others filed intervening petitions.
By an act ot the general assembly of the state ot Arkansas, approved April

4, 1887 (Sand. & H. Dig. §§ 6211-6217), the maximum passenger rates on rail-
roads in that state over 75 miles in length was fixed at three cents per mlle.
By the terms of the aet, any traveler who was required by a railroad com-
pany to pay for passage on its road a higher rate than the maximum rate
fixed by the act was authorized to recover from the railroad company char-
ging such illegal rate not less than $50, nor more than $300, together' with
an attorney's fee, for each violation of the act. The detendant, the St. Louis
& San Francisco Railway Company, although its road was more than 75
miles in length, refused to conform to the requirements of the act, and con-
tinued after its passage to charge all passengers in that state at the rate of
five cents per mile. The interveners were compelled to pay this illegal exac-
tion, and brought separate suits against the defendant company in the cir-
cuit court of Crawford county, Ark., to recover the penalty prescribed by
the act for its violation. in this regard, and recovered judgments at the times
and for the sums following, to wit: John B. Ogden, October 6, 1887, for $85;
F. Laurent, October 6, 1887, for $245; W. W. Stevenson, October 5, 1887, tor
$85; D. T. Reynolds, October 5, 1887, for $85; M. V. Wallace, October 5, 1887,
for $85; John Stevenson, October 5, 1887, for $85; John Stevenson, October 5,
1887, for $85; John Stevenson. October 5, 1887, for $85; James Stevenson, Oc-
tober 5, 1887, for $85; A. L. Reynolds, October 5, 1887, for $85; John B.
Ogden, October 5. 1887, for $85; R. P. Allen, October 5, 1887, for $85; John
Stevenson, October 5, 1887. for $85; F. G. Britt, October 5, 1887, for $85;
Joseph Torrent, July 2, 1889, for $410; J. F. Copelan, October 6, 1887, for $85;
Charles G. Schneider, October 6, 1887, for $85; Wiley S. Young, July 29,
1889. for $85.. The record entry of the judgment In each case contained the
following provision: "And it is further agreed that the enforcement and
execution of the judgment herein, or any part thereof. be suspended until
the case Jf John Stevenson vs. The St. Louis & San Francisco Railway Com-
pany, No. 61 on the common-law docket of this term, be finally decided, and,
upon affirmance of said cause No. 61, that execution issue herein, and upon
the reversal of said cause that this judgment be set aside, and the defendant
allowed to plead herein." On the 3d day of January, 1891, the supreme court .
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